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MIDWAY IGA
GROWING WITH THE COMMUNITY

KNITTING AND BEYOND: GLADYS DAVIS,
RENAISSANCE WOMAN

By Sandra Van WinkleBy Sandra Van WinkleBy Sandra Van WinkleBy Sandra Van WinkleBy Sandra Van Winkle

Gladys Davis demonstrates bobbin lace makingGladys Davis demonstrates bobbin lace makingGladys Davis demonstrates bobbin lace makingGladys Davis demonstrates bobbin lace makingGladys Davis demonstrates bobbin lace making Pink Dogwoods lace patternPink Dogwoods lace patternPink Dogwoods lace patternPink Dogwoods lace patternPink Dogwoods lace pattern
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In January of 2001, Ed Jenkins, the Minister of Ac-
tivities at Central Baptist Church Fountain City, asked
Gladys Davis if there was some kind of activity that could
be done by a group.  Gladys was only happy to give him
one.  Knitting.  With Gladys’ keen guidance and experi-
enced hand, a knitting group was formed.  Except for
two, the group still has its original members and has
added more over the years.

This past Christmas season the Central Baptist Knit-
ting Group knitted hats. Caps, toboggans, beanies, what-
ever you prefer to call them; they knitted them and lots
of them. 660 to be exact.  The hats were donated to the
Mission of Hope for distribution to the children of Appa-
lachia.

But what the activities minister didn’t realize was
that Gladys could have chosen from many, many talents.
For not only can Gladys knit a hat, she wears many.  And
she wears them well.  Painter, lace-maker, rock collec-
tor, inventor, seamstress; all are talents possessed by
Gladys Davis.  Gladys explores all the possibilities.

During the week Gladys teaches knitting at Elmcroft
and Parkview.   On Wednesdays she meets with her knit-
ting group at Central Baptist and then she takes various
classes herself.  That she likes to keep busy is apparent.

While knitting and teaching others to knit would be
enough for most people; Gladys takes it one step fur-
ther.  She makes her own knitting needles.  Beautiful

wooden needles, in sizes that correspond to the less
interesting store-bought versions, are fashioned from
wooden dowels.  “I take a dowel and cut it into lengths.
When I first started making them I would glue erasers to
the ends.  But then I discovered polymer clay.  I just bake
them in the oven to harden the polymer.  Then I give
them a few coats of Spar varnish, smoothing them with
steel wool between coats.” Gladys knits with a pair that
has little mugs attached to the ends.  On the mugs are
written, “I love Grandma.”

Bobbin lace is another one of Gladys’ talents.  An
exquisite pink dogwood pattern is in progress on her
lace-making table.  Gladys gives me a quick lesson on
how to twist and pin the threads that when finished will
be a beautifully intricate artwork of whites and pinks.  “I
needed about 200 bobbins and they are expensive, so I
made mine.” says Gladys.  On the table there are some
store bought bobbins, but most are fashioned by Gladys.
They are lovely.  The threads are held in place by pony
beads and the handles are made of the wonderful poly-
mer clay.  I’m spellbound.

Gladys had hand stitched the shirt she wore the day
she met with me.  “It is the Japanese meyui shibori style
of stitching” Gladys explains.   The perfect circles and
dots of black thread connect and intersect to form a
stunning visual pattern against the crisp white tuxedo-
style front.

But Gladys Davis’ talents go far beyond textiles.  Her
walls are adorned with many of her paintings.  Still-lifes,
a ship on dawn-lit waters, and landscapes are all mas-
terfully executed by Gladys.  When asked if she did the
paintings she humbly answers yes.  She shows me her
‘rock collection’.  I’m shown stones of all shapes and
sizes that Gladys has brought to life with paint.  Whimsi-
cal or darling, they allow the shape of the rock to dictate
the image.  One in particular is a favorite of Gladys’.  “This
one I call ‘Chief Fallen Arches’.”  She holds out a rock
shaped amazingly like a moccasin.  Even the bottom
looks like a shoe.  The top is painted like a moccasin

Gladys Davis is a treasure.  She doesn’t brag or boast
about her talents.  She just utilizes what God has given
her.  She invents better tools when the need arises and

Continued on Page 2BContinued on Page 2BContinued on Page 2BContinued on Page 2BContinued on Page 2B

By Debbie Juneau-HodgeBy Debbie Juneau-HodgeBy Debbie Juneau-HodgeBy Debbie Juneau-HodgeBy Debbie Juneau-Hodge
Seeing my by-line, you might

have expected this article to refer-
ence amenities of our area, a family
owned business, and possibly a slant
on my opinion regarding North
Knoxville’s preference for both. As is
my pattern, I was thrilled to sit down
with Joe Longmire this past week to
discuss just those things and the
exciting expansion to Midway IGA.

Joe and Dale Longmire have
owned and operated the store at
7345 Tazewell Pike for 8 years and
are an integral part of the communi-
ties they serve.  Loyal customers and
newcomers alike have come to rely
on the convenience, stability, and
competitive pricing as well as the
friendly, professional service.  With
over 60 employees currently, Joe is
able to provide a level of customer
service unmatched by chain stores.
He is adamant about focusing on
prompt, friendly customer service
and points out that you won’t find
dozens of check out lanes with no
attendants at their store.

When speaking with Joe he
used the word “unique” to define
their services, and watching the
store floor I have to agree with his
choice of words. The staff greeted
each customer with sincerity, of-
fered assistance easily and still
maintained prompt service that

kept no one waiting.  While the ser-
vice may bring to mind the words
“old fashioned”, it is not to be con-
fused with out dated.  The Midway
IGA still boasts a common sense
approach to their layout (no tires,
lawn chairs, or linens between the
freezer and drink aisles), with more
than adequate selections and com-
petitive pricing.

With the continual growth in
their communities, Joe and Dale
were quick to recognize the need
for a larger facility. Construction is
under way and completion is sched-
uled for mid-March. This new addi-
tion by Creative Structures will re-
veal an additional 13,000 square
feet to better serve their custom-
ers.

An unexpected, yet exciting
feature of the new space will be
the unveiling of the new Commu-
nity Room.  This facility will offer 600

sq. feet of space for parties, meet-
ings, and various community events.
Keeping the needs of their custom-
ers in mind, Midway IGA will offer se-
lections from their already popular
deli/hot bar for events with the
space available at no charge (Groups
will need to speak with Joe regard-

ing reservations and specific details
on requirements, this article is
meant to highlight the service only).
Area residents are encouraged to
watch for news of the Grand Open-
ing and more details on this particu-
lar facet of the expanded facility.

Community minded busi-

nesses like Midway IGA  serve resi-
dents, it is easy to understand the
explosive growth in their area.  The
Longmire family attributes their con-
tinued success to their customers,
and fully intends to continue their tra-
dition of consistent value and out-
standing service.
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Arrest made in
Johnia Berry case

Haslam
wins!

Nearly 90% of the
vote grants Haslam a

second term
By Charmin FothBy Charmin FothBy Charmin FothBy Charmin FothBy Charmin Foth

The primary for city officials was September
25. While the number of voters was not high,
they definitely knew what they wanted in a
mayor. Only 6,560 votes were cast, but that was
enough. Knoxville Mayor Bill Haslam was voted
into a second term with 87 percent of the vote
over challenger Isa Infante.

The Knoxville Convention Center was
packed with supporters and family members all
waiting patiently for Haslam to arrive from a city
council meeting. As Bill Haslam and his family
came to the podium the room came to its feet
with applause.

 “We can do more. I want us to be a city that
has a different spirit. A city that doesn’t spend
the whole time talking about what we were or
wishes we were. Instead, we are proud of who
we are. We don’t wish we were more like
Chattanooga, or Nashville or Asheville or Atlanta
or anything else. We are really proud of the city
we have become here. I think that can happen
even more. We have learned to have healthy
public debate in the city, how to have a govern-
ment that is open and transparent but also
effective. We really can be America’s best city to
live, work and play. I love being the Mayor of
Knoxville and I am very grateful to you for giving
me the chance to do it for four more years.”

SonnSonnSonnSonnSonny Fy Fy Fy Fy Frrrrrosososososttttt
got to stay upgot to stay upgot to stay upgot to stay upgot to stay up
past his bed timepast his bed timepast his bed timepast his bed timepast his bed time
to congratulate histo congratulate histo congratulate histo congratulate histo congratulate his
buddy Mayor Billbuddy Mayor Billbuddy Mayor Billbuddy Mayor Billbuddy Mayor Bill
Haslam on winningHaslam on winningHaslam on winningHaslam on winningHaslam on winning
the election.the election.the election.the election.the election.

Knox County Sheriff J. J. Jones and TBI’s Director Mark Gwyn listen as Johnia Berry’s parentsKnox County Sheriff J. J. Jones and TBI’s Director Mark Gwyn listen as Johnia Berry’s parentsKnox County Sheriff J. J. Jones and TBI’s Director Mark Gwyn listen as Johnia Berry’s parentsKnox County Sheriff J. J. Jones and TBI’s Director Mark Gwyn listen as Johnia Berry’s parentsKnox County Sheriff J. J. Jones and TBI’s Director Mark Gwyn listen as Johnia Berry’s parents
Joan and Mike Berry thanked all those who worked so hard to bring this case to a close.Joan and Mike Berry thanked all those who worked so hard to bring this case to a close.Joan and Mike Berry thanked all those who worked so hard to bring this case to a close.Joan and Mike Berry thanked all those who worked so hard to bring this case to a close.Joan and Mike Berry thanked all those who worked so hard to bring this case to a close.

In a news breaking press
conference on Monday, Septem-
ber 24, he Knox County Sheriff’s
Department announced that
Johnia Berry’s killer had been
caught. Twenty-two year old Tay-
lor Lee Olson of Knoxville was
indicted by a grand jury on felony
murder, first degree murder, at-
tempted first degree murder and
aggravated burglary in connec-
tion with the Johnia Berry case. 
He is in the Knox County Jail with
a one million dollar bond.

Olson was a person of inter-
est to the Sheriff’s Department
after receiving a tip. During an
arrest on July 27, Olson was
charged with violating his proba-
tion and voluntarily submitted his
DNA. Sheriff Jones thanked
Emerson Breeden and John
Jones of Food City for putting out
the wanted poster and helping
them get so many tips.

Knox County Sheriff detec-
tives have interviewed over one
thousand people in connection
with the case as well as submit-

ted over 400 DNA samples. 
Hundreds of tips were received
with each one investigated by a
detective who was assigned full
time to the case.

Olson has a criminal record
in both Knox and Sevier Coun-
ties.

Sheriff Jimmy “J.J.” Jones
said the solving of this case was
the result of cooperation be-
tween many agencies—the TBI,
FBI and the District Attorney
General’s Office. “This is a prime
example of what can happen
when law enforcement agencies
work together. I thank all those
agencies and appreciate all the
professional, dedicated men
and women of the Sheriff’s Of-
fice who worked countless hours
to solve this homicide. It’s impos-
sible to tally the hundreds and
hundreds of hours spent to bring
this to a conclusion. Our thoughts
and prayers are with the Berry
family as they now may be able
to find some peace knowing
Johnia’s killer has been caught.”
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By Mike Steely
steelym@knoxfocus.com

“I’m never going to accept that 
OK is good enough,” promised 
Eddie Mannis as he kicked off his 
campaign to become Knoxville’s 
next mayor. Mannis praised the 
city’s past three mayors for the 
progress they fostered but said 
more needs to be done. Mannis 
was speaking to a kickoff rally 
crowd of more than 350 folks last 
Tuesday evening at the Grand 
Event Center on Clinton Highway.

Attending the event were sup-
porters, veterans, neighborhood 
leaders, and county officials 
including Mayor Glenn Jacobs 
and several commissioners.  
Mannis devoted the front row 
seats to military veterans and 
many of those wore “HonorAir” 
caps and sought out the candi-
date for handshakes and chats 
before and after he spoke. 

Many of the officials and office 
seekers attend most political 
announcements and Tuesday’s 

event saw some sporting the 
“Mannis” campaign buttons and 
some not. City council members 
and Mayor Madeline Rogero were 
not there because the council 
was meeting at the same time in 
the City-County Building. 

Eddie Mannis, founder and 
president of Prestige Clean-
ers, founder of HonorAir, and 
former deputy mayor for Made-
line Rogero, brings his business 
and philanthropy background to 
the race. Mannis is a Republican 
in a growing Democratic city but 
is known as a progressive and 
his blueprint of six items might 
appeal to voters. Among those 
points was a focus on the Opioid 
and Mental Health issues, uniting 
to serve the needs of all citizens, 
empowering the city through edu-
cation and self-improvement, 
being people focused, and sup-
porting strong and safe neighbor-
hoods. 

 “Growing Knoxville Together” 
is the campaign’s slogan and 

Mannis said Knoxville is at a 
“pivotal moment” after so much 
growth and now needs someone 
with “experience as a visionary.” 

“Think big, get things done the 
right way,” he said. 

The Inskip native talked about 
his childhood and the lessons 
and values his mother and father 
taught him, noting the presence 
of his father, two sisters, brother 
and many nieces and nephews 
in the room.

 “We need to put our differ-
ences aside and come togeth-
er,” he said, adding that he would 
partner with the school board, 
Greater Schools Partnership, 
and others to empower children. 
He added, “We can’t just leave 
it to Knox County and hope for 
the best” in educating city school 
children.

He said that the police and fire 
departments should get the sup-
port they need and deserve and 
added, “I can’t do this alone.”

Eddie Mannis kicks off mayoral campaign
‘GROWING KNOXVILLE TOGETHER’

PHOTO BY MIKE STEELY.

His experience as a visionary was mentioned Tuesday as Eddie 
Mannis kicked off his campaign to become Knoxville’s next mayor. A 
large crowd attended the event where Mannis highlighted six things he 
hopes to do when he leads the city. 

By Mike Steely
steelym@knoxfocus.com

A 10-year tax break for the total 
remodel of the downtown Holi-
day Inn into a Marriott passed 
city council Tuesday night but not 
without three votes against the 
motion.

Rockbridge Capital LLC  
intends to totally renovate the 
hotel starting in about  a year and 
had been working with the city. 
The idea is to buy the Holiday Inn, 
which is connected to the World’s 
Fair Exhibition Center, and over 
the next few years put about $61 

million into the project.
Rockbridge is also purchasing 

the nearby Tennessean Hotel 
without any city assistance. 
Deputy Mayor Bill Lyons told 
the council that the deal would 
continue to bring in the current 
$165,000 each year now being 
paid for taxes on the Holiday Inn. 

Some council members ques-
tioned extending a 10-year tax 
break on an existing and func-
tioning building but Lyons said 
the size of the investment and 
the location of the building will 
help attract more conventions. 

“I don’t see this in the ’but for‘ 
category,” Councilwoman Seema 
Singh-Perez said. The “but for” is 
a category the city often uses if 
a renovation project cannot be 
financed without city help. 

“I’m tired of this type of proce-
dure,” she said. 

Matt Welch of Rockbridge said 
that the company has agreed to 
a 10-year and not a 15-year tax 
break. 

“This is essentially an upgrade 
— not a big change that warrants 
this type of public assistance,” 
said Councilman Marshall Stair. 

He noted that such a tax break 
has been used in the past to help 
restore blighted properties.

“I’m not comfortable with 
it either,” said Councilwoman 
Lauren Rider, asking what would 
happen to the current employees 
there during a year of the hotel 
being closed for remodeling. 

Matt Welch promised that the 
remodeling may not happened 
all at once and parts of the hotel 
may remain open. He also hinted 
that some of the employees could 

Tax break for Holiday Inn purchase approved by council

Mary Hickman turns 92 with 
family and friends at Litton’s

By Rose King

Mary Grubb Hickman celebrated her 92nd 
birthday at a surprise gathering on Saturday, 
January 26. Thinking she was going for an inti-
mate birthday dinner with long-time friends, 
state Representative Dave Wright and wife, Pat,  
Mary brought her famous Hummingbird Cake to 

share with her friends after their meal.  
“Mary is so gracious and generous that you 

can hardly do anything for her without her 
trying to repay the kindness,” Pat Wright told 
The Focus. “So when she told us that she was 
going to bring a cake for us to enjoy after dinner 
Dave told her that would be just fine.”

When they arrived at her favorite restaurant, 
Litton’s, the back room was filled with family, 
church and community friends all of whom 
enjoyed a slice of her cake after a great meal. 

Mary Grubb Hickman shared fond memories 
of being born and raised in the Corryton commu-
nity. Granddaughter of the late M.D. Grubb, who 
once owned Little Flat Creek Dairy, she talked 

Mary Grubb Hickman turned 92 last month and 
celebrated with a crowd of friends and family at 
Litton’s Restaurant.  Hickman, center, visits with 
The Knoxville Focus publisher Steve Hunley, left, 
and state Representative Dave Wright.

Design 
charrette 
presents 
Recode 
Knoxville 
applied

By Amy Box Fellhoelter

“The code we have now is 
designed for suburbia, but this 
is not suburbia,” said Fourth 
District City Councilwomen 
Lauren Rider, as she pointed 
to a map of her district at the 
February 1 Recode Knoxville 
Design Charrette. 

The design meeting, held 
at the Knoxville Public Works 
Complex, gave The American 
Institute of Architects (AIA) 
and East Tennessee Commu-
nity Design Center (ETCDC) an 
opportunity to apply Recode 
Knoxville to example areas in 
Knoxville for the public’s inqui-
ry and viewing.  

Six site maps hung on the 
walls to represent a north, 
west, east, south, and two 
downtown edge conditions. 
Each location gave a realistic 
example of showing incremen-
tal development that wouldn’t 
be possible without Recode 
Knoxville.

Leslie Fawaz, an architect 
and ETCDC Studio Design 
director, explained that 
each map was designed by 
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The Knoxville Focus is a full service newspaper of general 
circulation.  Th anks to our advertisers and loyal readers, Th e Focus 
has been able to continue to be a free distribution publication since its 
fi rst edition on June 19, 2002 when we were known as Th e Fountain 
City Focus. Th e full paper is posted online every week, giving readers 
the opportunity to see all content and ads as printed.

Current physical distribution is 18,000 with print readership of 
45,000. Online reach for 2020 (as of January 1, 2021) consisted of 
265,525 page views and 154,923 new users.
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BUSINESS PROFILE GUIDELINES
Advertisers that commit to run at least four 
ads (1/8 page in size or larger) will receive 
a business profi le story. A writer will be 
assigned to showcase what makes your 
company so unique. A color photo will be 
included with your profi le and your link will 
be placed on Th e Focus website.

PRE-PRINTED INSERT POLICY 
•  Rates: $1080/weekly run of 18,000 
papers or 6¢ per insert with a 
minimum of one zone. Please call 
your representative for details.
•  Th e maximum size for pre-printed 
inserts is 10” x 11”; minimum is 8.5” x 
5.5”
•  Inserts must be ready for insertion 
(pre-folded)
•  Reservation Deadline: 2 weeks prior 
to distribution date
•  Delivery Deadline: Inserts are due 
7 working days prior to distribution. 
Deliver to: KNS Printing, 2332 News 
Sentinel Dr, Knoxville, TN  37921.
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WINDSORGARDENS

Come... Let Us Treat You Like 
Royalty.

North Knoxville’s PremierAssisted Living Community

(865) 999-00965611 Central Ave. PikeConveniently located at Exit 108 (Merchants Rd.) off I-75www.windsorgardensllc.com

18 Years!

May 14, 2018

By Mike Steelysteelym@knoxfocus.com

“We were looking for a busi-ness that would permit us to give back to people in our com-munity,” said Kelly Lohman. She’s a former school teach-er and her husband, Layne, works for Siemens Healthcare.“We were first introduced to BeeHive Homes while visit-ing our family in Montana and fell in love with the concept of serving seniors in a home-like setting. After a great deal of research, work, prayer and faith we are ready to open the Bee-Hive Homes of Knoxville! Cur-rently, there are 160 BeeHive assisted living homes in the United States, but we are the first in Tennessee!” she said.“We care about serv-ing people,” she said.Located at 1301 West Beaver Creek Drive, the beautiful home-like building is a residential assisted living facility that offers 16 private rooms with private baths, a salon, a large kitch-en with home-cooked meals, cable TV, internet, and climate control for each bedroom. The facility sits on a hill with the lower part of the property back-ing up to Beaver Creek. The home provides a beautiful set-ting with a spacious, open feel.“We love the West Beaver Creek neighborhood and have been well-received by the com-munity,” Kelly reported.“It’s like living at home. The atmosphere is set up 

to provide a safe, person-al, social, healthy and inter-esting experience with great food and warm interaction.”Beehive Homes will be well-equipped to meet its residents’ needs. “Nursing staff will direct and advise our resident health program, and additional physi-cian services will be available on site on a regular basis,” Lohman 

told The Focus. “We have part-nered with Riggs Drug, a locally owned and operated pharmacy in Powell, to help attend to the medical needs of our residents. “We will keep residents active, including outings outside our home! In addition to our full-time residents, we will offer temporary respite care and day stays. We are also certified to 

accept residents who qualify for the TennCare Choices program.”BeeHive Homes of Knoxville will open this month and hold its official public open house in June. For more information or to arrange a tour of the new facil-ity, call Kelly at (865)809-2881 or visit online at http://beehive-homes.com/location/knoxville.

Imagine a Sock Hop of the 50s and 60s with everyone dressed in the clothes of those years, listening to Rock and Roll music and dancing, eating delicious food and, of course, having fun.  The Knox County Museum of Educa-tion wants to take you back to the days when Rock and Roll was King, a diner was your favorite hangout, and you kicked off your shoes and 

danced the night away with your friends. The Knox County Museum of Education is host-ing Sock Hop 4 on Friday, May 18 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Sarah Simpson Profes-sional Building, 801 Tipton Avenue.  Free Spirit II and DJ “Smokin” Bill Rutherford of Pro- Audio Group will be pro-viding the music. 
A silent auction, photo pack-age and museum tour will be available for attendees. As a non-profit organization the Knox County Museum of Edu-cation depends on donations 

for its operation and the annual Sock Hop is a major fundraising event. 
Hundreds of displays and yearbooks, photos, docu-ments, scrapbooks, min-utes of important meetings and much more are collect-ed, displayed and stored by the museum volunteer staff. The museum is a place where anyone can travel back in time to see their own or their fam-ily’s school days and where serious educational research on events, issues and people can be found. The museum is 

celebrating its 12th year this fall.  
The admission ticket to the Sock Hop is $25. Tick-ets are available at the Knox County Museum of Educa-tion, Knoxville Teachers Fed-eral Credit Union, Knox County Teachers Credit Union Loca-tions or online at http://bit.ly/1RUAA4J and at the door.  Additional information needed is available at the museum, 865-579-8264, Director, Benna Van Burren or Contact Sock Hop Coordinator, Dick McPherson, 865-679-1036. 

SENIOR JOB FAIR Celebrates Older Americans Month 
For everyone age 50+Who:  Senior Employ-ment Service

When:  Wednesday, May 16, 2018,  9 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Where:  CAC L.T. Ross Building, 2247 Western Avenue

In honor of Older Amer-icans Month, the Senior Employment Service is hosting a Senior Job Fair featuring more than 40 prospective employers and vendors wanting to hire seniors.  Job seekers should bring copies of their resume and be prepared to fill out job applications.  In addition to the Job Fair, the Tennessee Career Coach will be on site to provide resources for job seekers such as internet job searches, interviewing skills, help with resumes, and more. 
A Career Closet will be available to provide pro-fessional work clothes for women going into the workforce. Learn about var-ious volunteer opportuni-ties throughout Knoxville and Knox County. Refresh-ments will be provided. The Senior Employment Service provides free assis-tance to seniors looking to enter or re-enter the work-force.  Services include resume writing, applica-tion assistance, employ-ment workshops, and job referrals. 

The Senior Employment Service is a program of the CAC Office on Aging. Knox County Museum of Education to Host Annual Sock Hop Friday

PHOTO BY MIKE STEELY.

Kelly Lohman stands outside the BeeHive Homes new facility on West Beaver Creek Drive. The assisted living 

facility will feature 16 rooms and will open mid-May. 

Find Quality Assisted Living at BeeHive Homes
FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS
We off er frequency discounts to 
advertisers committing to 6-, 12-, 26- 
and 52-week runs.



STANDARD DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES

Half Page
10” x 10”

6 columns x 10”
$746.40

1/3 Page
6.625” x 10”

4 columns x 10”
$497.60

Quarter Page 
4.9375” x 10”

3 columns x 10”
$373.20

1/6 Page
3.25” x 10”

2 columns x 10”
$248.80

1/8 Page
4.9375” x 5”

3 columns x 5”
$186.60

1/16 Page
4.9375” x 3”

3 columns x 3”
$111.96

Business Card
3.25” x 2”

2 columns x 2”
$49.76

You may request any ad size that is a full 
number of columns wide (no fractional 
columns) by any number of inches high 
(2col x 2”, 5col x 6”, etc.)  

One column inch is $12.44. 

All rates are valid for color and black and 
white advertisements. Listed rates are net. 

Full Page
10” x 20”

6 columns x 20”
$1492.80
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DISPLAY ADVERTISING GUIDELINES
Ads that need design work
A staff of layout artists is maintained to assist the advertiser 
with typesetting, design and production artwork at no charge 
to the advertiser. Submit your ad design ideas to your Advertis-
ing Representative or directly via e-mail to design@knoxfocus.
com. All elements (such as logos, art and specific typefaces) 
must be submitted before the deadline so the ad design can 
begin. 

Prebuilt or Camera Ready Ads
Ads should be prepared to exact specifications and ordered by 
designating width in columns and depth in inches. Ads will be 
billed at the size ordered. Please submit camera ready art in the 
following formats: jpeg, tif or pdf (preferred) files. Resolution 
needs to be at least 200 dpi. Ads may be submitted via e-mail, 
disk, cd or a clear, crisp hard copy. Any advertisement sent as 
a hard copy will be scanned to a digital file. This will degrade 
resolution on final output. The Focus will not be liable for loss of 
quality in these ads.

E-mail digital files and copy to: design@knoxfocus.com along 
with sending a copy to your Focus Advertising Representative.

Special Services
 Proofs/Ad Corrections:   Our policy is that proofs are 

turned around in 24 to 48 hours of receipt with a proof 
for content, spelling and look. The advertiser has until 
noon of the Friday preceding publication to return said 
proof with changes or an approval. The Focus maintains a 
two proof limit and will charge a small fee of $5 for each 
additional proof following the initial proofs. It is very im-
portant that the advertiser be clear about elements in the 
initial ad work-up and about any changes or corrections 
on the proof. As a general rule The Focus sends the paper 
to an off-site printer Friday evening. If the advertiser is  
unavailable for proofing, The Focus can not delay publica-
tion.

 Tearsheets: Advertisers will be furnished with tearsheets 
of each ad on request and at no cost. Advertisers whose 
normal requirements exceed this number should make 
special arrangements prior to publication. Affidavits of 
publication will be provided free of charge if copies of 
the newspaper have been depleted.

Agency Commission, Terms of Payment
 All standard advertising rates are commissionable at 15% 

to recognized advertising agencies.

 Agencies and advertisers are held jointly and severely 
liable until payment is received in full, up to and including 
all applicable finance charges, collection costs, court costs, 
and attorney’s fees incurred in the course of recovery.

Policy/Copy Regulations
 Deadline for reserving ad space is 5 p.m. Mondays.

 Ad placement/positioning is at the discretion of The 
Focus and is not a condition of sale. In no event will 
adjustments, reinstatements or refunds be made because 
of position and/or section in which an advertisement 
has been published, unless a premium position has been 
paid for.  

 The Focus will make every effort to follow position 
requests and other stipulations that appear on insertion 
orders, but makes no guarantees.

 The Focus’ liability for error shall not exceed the cost of 
space occupied by the error.

 The Focus reserves the right to revise or reject any adver-
tisement.

 All display ads are measured and charges in column inch 
increments.

 The Focus shall be under no liability for its failure, for any 
cause, to publish or insert any advertisement.

 Advertising designed to simulate news or editorial must 
carry the words “Paid Advertisement” (in 10 point caps) at 
the top of the ad and have a minimum 2 point border.

 Annual agreements establishing rates must be autho-
rized in advance by the advertiser and The Focus.

 The advertiser assumes liability for all content of adver-
tisements published and also assumes responsibility for 
any claims arising therefrom made against The Focus, in-
cluding all costs associated with defending against such 
a claim.

 The Focus will not be responsible for errors appearing in 
advertisements that are placed too late for proofs to be 
submitted or for errors due to late delivery of printing 
material from the advertiser or from a third party desig-
nated by the advertiser as a source of printing material.

 Cancellations, changes of insertion dates and/or correc-
tions must conform to published deadlines.

 When any part of an account for advertising becomes 
delinquent, the entire amount owed shall become due 
and payable and the advertiser’s agreement may be ter-
minated by The Focus. In the events of such termination, 
the advertiser shall pay for the space actually used at the 
appropriate rates earned according to the then-current 
rate schedule.

 The Focus advertising agreements are not transferable by 
the advertiser of their agency. Incorrect rates or condi-
tions on insertion orders that do not correspond to ad-
vertising contract will be regarded as clerical errors and 
the advertisements will be published and charged for at 
the applicable rate.
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